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Forward Looking Statements: This presentation contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934, as amended, including information about management's view of Harbor Custom Development, Inc.’s (“we,” “us,” “our,” or the "Company") future expectations, plans, and prospects. In particular, when used in 
the following discussion, the words “believes,” “expects,” “intends,” “plans,” “anticipates,” or “may,” and similar conditional expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Any statements made in 
this presentation other than those of historical fact about an action, event, or development, are forward-looking statements. These statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties, and other factors 
which may cause the results of the Company and its subsidiaries to be materially different than those expressed or implied in such statements. Unknown or unpredictable factors could also have material adverse 
effects on the Company's future results. The forward-looking statements included in this presentation are made only as of the date hereof. We cannot guarantee future results, levels of activity, performance, or 
achievements. Accordingly, you should not place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements. Finally, we undertake no obligation to update these statements, except as required by law, and also undertake 
no obligation to update or correct information prepared by third parties that are not paid by us.

Summary of Risk Factors: We face risks, which include, but are not limited to the following: adverse changes in general economic conditions could reduce the demand for homes and land and, as a result, could have 
a material adverse effect on us; our long-term growth depends upon our ability to successfully identify and acquire desirable land parcels for residential build-out; if homebuyers are not able to obtain suitable 
financing, our results of operations may decline; difficulty in obtaining sufficient capital could result in an inability to acquire land for our developments or increased costs and delays in the completion of  
development projects; our operations and performance are subject to risks associated within both the construction and real estate industries; failure to manage land acquisitions and development and construction 
processes could result in significant cost overruns or errors in valuing sites; and the rising cost of materials due to supply chain constraints has increased our costs of construction.

Intellectual Property Disclosure: This presentation contains references to our Company’s trademarks and to trademarks belonging to other entities. Solely for convenience, trademarks and  trade names herein, 
including logos, artwork, and other visual displays, appear without the R or TM symbols, but such references are  not intended to  indicate, in any way, that we will not assert, to the fullest extent under applicable law, 
our rights or the rights of the applicable licensor to these trademarks and trade names. We do not intend the use or display of other companies’ trade names or trademarks to imply a relationship with or 
endorsement from us. 

Non-GAAP Financial Measures: This presentation and the financial information contained herein include EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA, and Adjusted EBITDA margin, which are financial measures that have not been 
calculated in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States, or GAAP, and are therefore referred to as non-GAAP financial measures. We have provided definitions below for these non-
GAAP financial measures and have provided tables in the schedules hereto to reconcile these non-GAAP financial measures to the comparable GAAP financial measures.

We believe that these non-GAAP financial measures provide valuable information regarding our earnings and business trends by excluding specific items that we believe are not indicative of the ongoing operating 
results of our businesses, providing a useful way for investors to make a comparison of our performance over time and against other companies in our industry.

We have provided these non-GAAP financial measures as supplemental information to our GAAP financial measures and believe these non-GAAP measures provide investors with additional meaningful financial 
information regarding our operating performance and cash flows. Our management and board of directors also use these non-GAAP measures as supplemental measures to evaluate our businesses and the 
performance of management, including the determination of performance-based compensation, to make operating and strategic decisions, and to allocate financial resources. We believe that these non-GAAP 
measures also provide meaningful information for investors and securities analysts to evaluate our historical and prospective financial performance. These non-GAAP measures should not be considered a substitute 
for or superior to GAAP results. Furthermore, the non-GAAP measures presented by us may not be comparable to similarly titled measures of other companies.    
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Forward Looking Statements



Today’s Speakers 
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Sterling Griffin
CEO, President & Chairman 

of Board of Directors

Lance Brown 
Chief Financial Officer



Harbor at a Glance
We are a real estate developer and 
builder that participates in each phase 
of the land-to-home development 
cycle.
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Unique business model provides flexibility for the 
monetization of land at various stages 

• We acquire land 

• We entitle and permit property

• We develop land with horizontal infrastructure

• We construct homes, condominiums, and multi-
family apartments  

• We monetize our real estate assets at various 
stages to capitalize on current market conditions

*Harbor Custom Development currently employs 98 full-time employees. 



Q2 2022 CEO Commentary
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• Results reflect headwinds
• Q2 results did not meet expectations; primary drivers include:

• Significant cost overruns for fee build projects
• Cancelation of a high margin land sale previously under contract
• Delays in the closing of other projects 

• Revised full year 2022 guidance downward primarily to account for timing-related uncertainties
• Inflation, housing affordability, and rising mortgage rates will remain a challenge

• Near-term momentum remains solid
• Strong backlog as of June 30, 2022, totaling $21 million
• Continued construction progress on our multi-family properties
• Additional closings on luxury homes in Austin, Texas market at attractive prices and margins
• Substantially completed hiring additional personnel to support future growth

• Balance sheet remains stable and provides platform for future growth 
• $26.7 million of liquidity at June 30, 2022
• $154.6 million of real estate assets at June 30, 2022 

• Enhanced governance and financial compliance
• Remediated previously identified diluted earnings per share (“EPS”) material weakness



Geographic and Product Diversification
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Market
Total 

Units/Lots 
Owned

Total 
Units/Lots 
Controlled

% 
Owned

% 
Controlled

Real Estate 
Assets

Washington 880 1,786 33% 67% $102,496,202

California 63 0 100.0% 0.0% $11,340,711

Florida 192 0 100.0% 0.0% $5,073,687

Texas 203 0 100.0% 0.0% $35,699,828

Total 1,338 1,786 43% 57% $154,610,428

*Unit and lot counts of our owned and controlled properties are as of July 27, 2022.
*Real estate assets are as of June 30, 2022.

UNITS BY EXPECTED SALES 

REAL ESTATE ASSETS BY STATE

California
7%

Washington
67%

Texas
23%

Florida
3%

Apartments
44%

Condos
6%

Homes
7%

Land/Lots
39%

Townhomes
4%



FY'19 FY'20 FY'21 FY'22

$18.3M

$28.0M

$38.9M
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Revenue Growth Story

$5.7M

$31.0M

$50.4M

$72.4M

FY'18 FY'19 FY'20 FY'21

$11.0M

SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30 FULL YEAR

Chart figures are in millions.  



• Net sales decreased to $10.3 million, compared to $14.1

million.

• Gross profit decreased to $(1.9) million, compared to $3.3

million.

• Gross margin of (18.8)%, compared to 23.5%.

• SG&A expense increased to $3.7 million, compared to $2.3

million.

• SG&A as a percentage of sales increased to 35.5%, compared

to 16.0%.

• Net loss of $(4.5) million, compared to a net income of $1.1

million.

• Basic loss per share (EPS) of $(0.46), compared to earnings per

share of $0.06.

• EBITDA of $(4.9) million, compared to EBITDA of $2.0 million.

• Adjusted EBITDA of $(4.8) million, compared to $2.1 million.

Three Months 2022 to 2021
Financial Overview
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Revenue

-27%
to $10.3 million

Gross Profit

-158%
to $(1.9) million

Gross Margin

-180%
to (18.8)%

Net Income

-522%
to $(4.5) million

Basic EPS

-835%
to $(0.46)

Adj. EBITDA

-331%
to $(4.8) million

YEAR-OVER-YEAR COMPARISON



• Net sales increased to $38.9 million, compared to $28.0

million.

• Gross profit increased to $4.1 million, compared to $3.9

million.

• Gross margin of 10.6%, compared to 14.0%.

• SG&A expense increased to $7.5 million, compared to $4.3

million.

• SG&A as a percentage of sales increased to 19.3%, compared

to 15.4%.

• Net loss of $(2.9) million, compared to a net loss of $(0.5)

million.

• Basic loss per share (EPS) of $(0.50), compared to loss per

share of $(0.04).

• EBITDA of $(1.4) million, compared to EBITDA of $2.3 million.

• Adjusted EBITDA of $(0.9) million, compared to $2.5 million.

Six Months 2022 to 2021
Financial Overview
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Revenue

+39%
to $38.9 million

Gross Profit

+5%
to $4.1 million

Gross Margin

-25%
to 10.6%

Net Income

-497%
to $(2.9) million

Basic EPS

-1039%
to $(0.50)

Adj. EBITDA

-136%
to $(0.9) million

YEAR-OVER-YEAR COMPARISON



Balance Sheet & Liquidity Position
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BALANCE SHEET REMAINS STABLE AND PROVIDES PLATFORM 
FOR FURTHER GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES

The table figures are in millions. Figures as of June 30, 2022. 

CAPITALIZATION SUMMARY

Cash and Cash Equivalents $22.6 

Total Debt $94.2

Stockholders’ Equity $93.3

Net Debt / Total Capital Ratio 43.4%

LIQUIDITY

Unrestricted Cash and Cash 
Equivalents $22.0 

Revolver Availability $4.7

Liquidity $26.7

REAL ESTATE LEVERAGE RATIO

Construction and Related 
Party Construction Loans $69.8 

Real Estate Assets $154.6

Real Estate Leverage Ratio 45.2%

HIGHLIGHTS
• Ended Q2 2022 with $26.7 million liquidity
• Real estate leverage ratio at 45.2%
• Book value at $93.3 million



Primary Sources & Uses of Capital
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CAPITAL SOURCES

Construction & Related Party Construction Loans $38.1

Revolving Line of Credit $20.3

Proceeds from Exercise of Warrants $0.4

CAPITAL USES

Real Estate Assets net of Cost of Sales $31.4 

Capex net of Dispositions $1.5

Debt Paydown & Financing Fees $20.9

Operations Less Real Estate Assets $4.1

Preferred Dividends $4.0

Repurchase of common stock $0.4

Net Decrease in Cash -$3.6

HIGHLIGHTS:
• Completed financing for construction and land 

loans totaling $23.1 million during the quarter
• Continued net investment of $31.4 million into 

our real estate assets
• Substantially completed the build out of our new 

corporate office
• 139,295 warrants exercised at price of $2.97
• 251,934 shares of common stock repurchased 

at a weighted average price of $1.76

BALANCED APPROACH TO CAPITAL ALLOCATION:
• Fund working capital needs
• Invest in real estate assets 
• Capital expenditures
• Pay preferred dividends 
• Debt reduction & financing fees
• Repurchase Company equity securities

The table figures are in millions. Figures as of June 30, 2022.  This information was updated on August 22, 2022. 

*

*



Committed to Investing in Our Future
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HARBOR CONTINUED TO BUILD OUR REAL ESTATE ASSETS DURING THE SECOND 
QUARTER 2022, POSITIONING US TO ACHIEVE SUSTAINED FUTURE GROWTH

Land Held For Development

Construction In Progress

Held For Sale

Chart figures are in millions.  

$20.4M

$122.1M

$154.6M

12/31/2020 12/31/2021 6/30/2022



Updated 2022 Outlook
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Based on an in-depth analysis of the current market conditions, 
the construction status of our project portfolio, and our second 
quarter results, we are decreasing our guidance. 

Expectations for the Full Year Ended December 31, 2022 now 
assume the following: 

• Revenue in the range of $80 - $90 million (compared to 
previous expectation of ~$160 million)

• Timing of sales is the primary driving force
• Sales remain weighted toward Q4

• Adjusted EBITDA at or near break even (compared to 
previous expectation of ~ $20 million)

• Timing of sales 
• Fee build cost overruns
• Postponement of high margin land sale at Horizon at 

Semiahmoo



Appendix
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Capitalization Table
As of June 30, 2022

*Based on a conversion rate of 5.556 shares of Common Stock for one share of Series A Preferred Stock in effect as of the date of this presentation.

Outstanding Conversion Rate Fully Diluted Weighted Average 
Exercise Price

Common Shares Outstanding 14,600,489 14,600,489 --

Q2 2022 Share Repurchases (251,934) (251,934) $1.76
Net, Common Shares Outstanding 14,348,555 14,348,555 --

Options 360,047 458,925 $2.78

Unvested Restricted Stock -- 280,000 $1.98

Warrants Common 18,364,231 18,447,564 $3.47

Series A preferred stock* 3,799,799 5.556 21,111,683 --

Warrants Preferred* 12,000 5.556 66,672 $24.97

Total 36,884,631 54,713,399 
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HARBOR CUSTOM DEVELOPMENT, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES 
D/B/A HARBOR CUSTOM HOMES 

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS 
    
  June 30, 2022  December 31, 2021 
  (unaudited)   
ASSETS    

Cash $ 22,015,000   $ 25,629,200  
Restricted Cash  597,600    597,600  
Accounts Receivable, net  1,962,600    1,113,500  
Contract Assets, net  1,367,400    2,167,200  
Notes Receivable  10,874,400    2,000,000  
Prepaid Expense and Other Assets  2,515,900    2,778,100  
Real Estate  154,610,400    122,136,100  
Property, Plant and Equipment, net  10,288,300    9,199,700  
Right of Use Assets  2,554,500    3,429,700  
Deferred Tax Asset  1,519,000    649,000  
TOTAL ASSETS $ 208,305,100   $ 169,700,100  

    
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY    
    
LIABILITIES    

Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses $ 16,744,900   $ 10,662,800  
Dividends Payable  634,700    670,900  
Deferred Revenue  62,200    44,800  
Note Payable - D&O Insurance  130,600    903,800  
Revolving Line of Credit Loan, net of Unamortized Debt Discount of $0.9 
million and $0 respectively  19,374,200    —  
Equipment Loans  4,818,300    5,268,500  
Finance Leases  110,600    543,400  
Construction Loans, net of Unamortized Debt Discount of $1.8 million and 
$4.4 million respectively  59,144,900    34,957,100  
Construction Loans - Related Party, net of Unamortized Debt Discount of $0.01 
million and $1.1 million respectively  10,666,000    13,426,600  
Right of Use Liabilities  3,357,800    3,484,400  

TOTAL LIABILITIES  115,044,200    69,962,300  
    
STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY    

Preferred Stock, No Par, 10,000,000 shares authorized and 3,799,799 issued 
and outstanding at June 30, 2022 and 4,016,955 issued and outstanding at 
December 31, 2021  62,912,100    66,507,500  
Common Stock, No Par, 50,000,000 shares authorized and 14,348,555 issued 
and outstanding at June 30, 2022 and 13,155,342 issued and outstanding at 
December 31, 2021  35,704,700    32,122,700  
Additional Paid In Capital  1,105,500    752,700  
Retained Earnings (Accumulated Deficit)  (6,461,400)   1,646,500  
Stockholders’ Equity  93,260,900    101,029,400  
Non-Controlling Interest  —    (1,291,600) 

TOTAL STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY  93,260,900    99,737,800  
    
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY $ 208,305,100   $ 169,700,100  
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HARBOR CUSTOM DEVELOPMENT, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES 
D/B/A HARBOR CUSTOM HOMES 

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS (Unaudited) 
        

  For the Three Months Ended 
June 30,  

For the Six Months Ended 
June 30, 

  2022  2021  2022  2021 
         
Sales $ 10,286,400   $ 14,132,400   $ 38,867,400   $ 28,006,600  
        
Cost of Sales  12,218,300    10,805,100    34,744,700    24,072,100  
        
Gross Profit (Loss)  (1,931,900)   3,327,300    4,122,700    3,934,500  
        
Operating Expenses  3,654,100    2,267,800    7,493,400    4,317,600  
        
Operating Income (Loss)  (5,586,000)   1,059,500    (3,370,700)   (383,100) 
        
Other Income (Expense)        

Interest Expense  (356,500)   (85,300)   (481,000)   (183,400) 
Interest Income  159,900    —    214,900    —  
Loss on Sale of Equipment  (105,500)   —    (105,500)   (35,900) 
Other Income  400    95,200    8,500    122,600  

Total Other Income (Expense) $ (301,700)  $ 9,900   $ (363,100)  $ (96,700) 
        
Income (Loss) Before Income Tax  (5,887,700)   1,069,400    (3,733,800)   (479,800) 
        
Income Tax (Benefit)  (1,378,600)   —    (870,000)   —  
        
Net Income (Loss) $ (4,509,100)  $ 1,069,400   $ (2,863,800)  $ (479,800) 
        
Net Loss Attributable to Non-controlling interests  —    (2,300)   (500)   (1,700) 
Preferred Dividends  (1,940,000)   (140,100)   (3,952,500)   (140,100) 
        
Net Income (Loss) Attributable to Common 
Stockholders $ (6,449,100)  $ 931,600   $ (6,815,800)  $ (618,200) 
        
Earnings (Loss) Per Share - Basic $ (0.46)  $ 0.06   $ (0.50)  $ (0.04) 
Earnings (Loss) Per Share - Diluted $ (0.46)  $ 0.06   $ (0.50)  $ (0.04) 
        
Weighted Average Common Shares Outstanding - 
Basic  14,024,297    14,890,094    13,614,803    14,071,373  

Weighted Average Common Shares Outstanding - 
Diluted  14,024,297    15,052,525    13,614,803    14,071,373  
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HARBOR CUSTOM DEVELOPMENT, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
D/B/A HARBOR CUSTOM HOMES

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(Unaudited)

 Six Months Ended June 30, 
 2022  2021 
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES    

Net Loss $ (2,863,800)  $ (479,800) 
Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash from operating 

 
   

Depreciation  639,600    483,100  
Amortization of right of use assets  371,400    163,200  
Loss on sale of equipment  105,500    35,900  
Provision for loss on contract  1,034,900    —  
Stock compensation  354,700    230,900  
Forgiveness on PPP loan   —    (10,000) 
Amortization of revolver issuance costs  182,900    —  

Net change in assets and liabilities:    
Accounts receivable  (849,100)   16,300  
Contract assets   799,800    (1,481,500) 
Notes receivable   (8,874,400)   —  
Prepaid expenses and other assets   598,100    810,400  
Real estate   (31,424,100)   (63,469,900) 
Deferred tax asset   (870,000)   —  
Accounts payable and accrued expenses   5,047,300    3,208,000  
Deferred revenue   17,400    (881,800) 
Payments on right of use liability, net of incentives  191,400    (155,600) 

NET CASH USED IN OPERATING ACTIVITIES  (35,538,400)   (61,530,800) 
    
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES    

Purchase of property and equipment  (1,741,500)   (175,100) 
Proceeds on the sale of equipment  195,800    69,500  

NET CASH USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES  (1,545,700)   (105,600) 
    
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES    

Construction loans  30,608,500
  

  27,523,700
  Payments on construction loans  (8,817,000)   (10,092,500) 

Financing fees construction loans  (1,176,000)   (1,185,700) 
Related party construction loans  7,458,400    12,216,600

  Payments on related party construction loans  (7,836,800)   (6,456,400) 
Financing fees related party construction loans  (10,100)   (1,983,900) 
Revolving line of credit loan, net of payments  20,288,900

  
  —  

Financing fees revolving line of credit loan  (1,097,700)   —  
Payments on financing leases  (38,000)   (141,200) 
Payments on PPP loan  —    (7,100) 
Payments on note payable D&O insurance  (773,300)   (741,200) 
Payments on equipment loans  (1,133,000)   (951,900) 
Net proceeds from issuance of common stock  —    25,101,000

  Net proceeds from issuance of preferred stock  —    28,661,000
  Preferred dividends  (3,988,700)   —  

Repurchase of common stock  (437,700)   —  
Proceeds from exercise of stock options  8,600    18,000  
Proceeds from exercise of warrants  413,800    —  
Deferred offering cost  —    65,100  

NET CASH PROVIDED BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES  33,469,900
  

  72,025,500
      

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND RESTRICTED 
 

 (3,614,200)   10,389,100
      CASH AND RESTRICTED CASH AT BEGINNING OF YEAR  26,226,800

  
  2,396,500  

    CASH AND RESTRICTED CASH AT END OF PERIOD $ 22,612,600
  

 $ 12,785,600
       


		

		Six Months Ended June 30,



		

		2022

		

		2021



		CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

		

		

		



		Net Loss

		$	(2,863,800)

		

		$	(479,800)



		Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash from operating activities:

		

		

		



		Depreciation

			639,600	

		

			483,100	



		Amortization of right of use assets

			371,400	

		

			163,200	



		Loss on sale of equipment

			105,500	

		

			35,900	



		Provision for loss on contract

			1,034,900	

		

			—	



		Stock compensation

			354,700	

		

			230,900	



		Forgiveness on PPP loan 

			—	

		

			(10,000)



		Amortization of revolver issuance costs

			182,900	

		

			—	



		Net change in assets and liabilities:

		

		

		



		Accounts receivable

			(849,100)

		

			16,300	



		Contract assets 

			799,800	

		

			(1,481,500)



		Notes receivable 

			(8,874,400)

		

			—	



		Prepaid expenses and other assets 

			598,100	

		

			810,400	



		Real estate 

			(31,424,100)

		

			(63,469,900)



		Deferred tax asset 

			(870,000)

		

			—	



		Accounts payable and accrued expenses 

			5,047,300	

		

			3,208,000	



		Deferred revenue 

			17,400	

		

			(881,800)



		Payments on right of use liability, net of incentives

			191,400	

		

			(155,600)



		NET CASH USED IN OPERATING ACTIVITIES

			(35,538,400)

		

			(61,530,800)



		

		

		

		



		CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

		

		

		



		Purchase of property and equipment

			(1,741,500)

		

			(175,100)



		Proceeds on the sale of equipment

			195,800	

		

			69,500	



		NET CASH USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES

			(1,545,700)

		

			(105,600)



		

		

		

		



		CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

		

		

		



		Construction loans

			30,608,500	

		

			27,523,700	



		Payments on construction loans

			(8,817,000)

		

			(10,092,500)



		Financing fees construction loans

			(1,176,000)

		

			(1,185,700)



		Related party construction loans

			7,458,400	

		

			12,216,600	



		Payments on related party construction loans

			(7,836,800)

		

			(6,456,400)



		Financing fees related party construction loans

			(10,100)

		

			(1,983,900)



		Revolving line of credit loan, net of payments

			20,288,900	

		

			—	



		Financing fees revolving line of credit loan

			(1,097,700)

		

			—	



		Payments on financing leases

			(38,000)

		

			(141,200)



		Payments on PPP loan

			—	

		

			(7,100)



		Payments on note payable D&O insurance

			(773,300)

		

			(741,200)



		Payments on equipment loans

			(1,133,000)

		

			(951,900)



		Net proceeds from issuance of common stock

			—	

		

			25,101,000	



		Net proceeds from issuance of preferred stock

			—	

		

			28,661,000	



		Preferred dividends

			(3,988,700)

		

			—	



		Repurchase of common stock

			(437,700)

		

			—	



		Proceeds from exercise of stock options

			8,600	

		

			18,000	



		Proceeds from exercise of warrants

			413,800	

		

			—	



		Deferred offering cost

			—	

		

			65,100	



		NET CASH PROVIDED BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES

			33,469,900	

		

			72,025,500	



		

		

		

		



		NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND RESTRICTED CASH

			(3,614,200)

		

			10,389,100	



		

		

		

		



		CASH AND RESTRICTED CASH AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

			26,226,800	

		

			2,396,500	



		

		

		

		



		CASH AND RESTRICTED CASH AT END OF PERIOD

		$	22,612,600	

		

		$	12,785,600	
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1) EBITDA is defined as consolidated net income (loss) before interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization.
2) Adjusted EBITDA is defined as consolidated net income (loss) before interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization, equity-based compensation expense and other non-recurring costs, which are deemed to 
be transitional in nature or not related to our core operations.
3) Adjusted EBITDA margin is Adjusted EBITDA as a percentage of sales.

HARBOR CUSTOM DEVELOPMENT, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
D/B/A HARBOR CUSTOM HOMES

RECONCILIATION OF NET INCOME TO EBITDA AND ADJUSTED EBITDA
(Unaudited)

 
For the Three Months Ended 

June 30,  
For the Six Months Ended 

June 30, 
 2022  2021  2022  2021 
        
Net Income (Loss) $ (4,509,100)  $ 1,069,400   $ (2,863,800)  $ (479,800) 
        
Interest Expense - Cost of Sales  297,300    558,900    1,220,000    2,067,700  
Interest Expense - Other  356,500    85,300    481,000    183,400  
Depreciation   335,800    242,900    639,600    483,100  
Amortization   2,400    —    3,300    —  
Tax (Benefit)  (1,378,600)   —    (870,000)   —  
EBITDA $ (4,895,700)  $ 1,956,500   $ (1,389,900)  $ 2,254,400  
        
Stock compensation  112,300    115,800    354,700    230,900  
Other non-recurring costs  —    —    150,200    —  
Total Add backs  112,300    115,800    504,900    230,900  
Adjusted EBITDA $ (4,783,400)  $ 2,072,300   $ (885,000)  $ 2,485,300  
 


		

		For the Three Months Ended
June 30,

		

		For the Six Months Ended
June 30,



		

		2022

		

		2021

		

		2022

		

		2021



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Net Income (Loss)

		$	(4,509,100)

		

		$	1,069,400	

		

		$	(2,863,800)

		

		$	(479,800)



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Interest Expense - Cost of Sales

			297,300	

		

			558,900	

		

			1,220,000	

		

			2,067,700	



		Interest Expense - Other

			356,500	

		

			85,300	

		

			481,000	

		

			183,400	



		Depreciation 

			335,800	

		

			242,900	

		

			639,600	

		

			483,100	



		Amortization 

			2,400	

		

			—	

		

			3,300	

		

			—	



		Tax (Benefit)

			(1,378,600)

		

			—	

		

			(870,000)

		

			—	



		EBITDA

		$	(4,895,700)

		

		$	1,956,500	

		

		$	(1,389,900)

		

		$	2,254,400	



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Stock compensation

			112,300	

		

			115,800	

		

			354,700	

		

			230,900	



		Other non-recurring costs

			—	

		

			—	

		

			150,200	

		

			—	



		Total Add backs

			112,300	

		

			115,800	

		

			504,900	

		

			230,900	



		Adjusted EBITDA

		$	(4,783,400)

		

		$	2,072,300	

		

		$	(885,000)

		

		$	2,485,300	









INVESTOR RELATIONS
Hanover International
(760) 564-7400

hanoverintlinc.com

OFFICES
Harbor Custom Development, Inc.
1201 Pacific Avenue, Suite 1200
Tacoma, WA 98402

harborcustomdev.com

N A S D A Q : H C D I ;  H C D I P ;   H C D I W ;  H C D I Z

https://harborcustomhomes.com/
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